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Helping you and your employees meet their retirement goals

Thank you for your interestt in American Funds.
Fu
American Funds is dedicated to:
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• Making your job as a plan sponsor
nsor easier
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• Providing high-quality investments
investme
and educ
education
duc
for your employees
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ngg your plan at a good value
alue and a reasonable cost
• Offering

For use with plan sponsors. Investments are not FDIC-insured, nor are they deposits of or guaranteed by a bank or
any other entity, so investors may lose money. Investors should carefully consider the objectives, risks, charges and
expenses of the American Funds and, if applicable, any other investments in their plan. This and other important
information is contained in the funds’ prospectuses, which are available from their plan’s financial representative
and on the Web. It is important that investors read the prospectuses carefully before they invest.
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Our shared commitment
As a retirement plan sponsor, you’ve made a commitment to help your employees plan for a
secure financial future. At American Funds, we’re dedicated to supporting this commitment.
Your financial representative is prepared to explain how an American Funds retirement plan
embodies a unique combination of strengths:

Focus
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100%

A
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Experience

75+
years

Results

$1+
trillion

American Funds

We are wholly dedicated to the analysis, management
and servicing of investments that make up a full
spectrum of offerings for retirement plan investors.

A recognized leader for more than 75 years, we are
the second-largest mutual fund manager of defined
contribution assets ((Pensions & Investments, 2008).
More than 40,000 retirement plans have American
Funds solutions.

With more than $1 trillion in assets under management (as of 12/31/07), we have earned the trust and
loyalty of millions of investors saving for retirement.
More than half of our 50 million shareholder accounts
are held by corporate retirement plan participants and
IRA owners.

Your financial representative
Mission statement:

Your financial representative helps you create and maintain a high-quality retirement plan by
providing excellent plan service for you and educational support for your participants.

Key beliefs, actions and commitments on the part of your financial representative will help you
achieve these goals:
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Overall retirement plan
servicing philosophy

• The more smoothly your plan operates, the happier both you and your participants will be.

Plan sponsor support

u can avoid the most common mistakes made by well-meaning plan sponsors
• You
sponsors.

easonable
• You can have a retirement plan that meets your needs at a reasonable
price.
sonable pric

• You
u can create and monitor a diversified menu of investment options.

Commitment
entt to participant
education and ongoing service
servi

t
your plan receives periodic retirement plan education targeted to the needs of
• You can be assured that
employ
your
our empl
employees.
• You have the opportunity to facilitate rollovers for your participants when they leave your plan.
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management of my
current plan is only
a small part of my

E

job, but it’s taking
up the majority of
my time — and I
have to do it all on
my own. I need a
better solution.”

Your plan

Your plan

“The day-to-day

Your plan
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The American Funds retirement program that
your financial representative is offering helps
you manage your retirement plan tasks and
responsibilities so you can turn your attention
tention
tion
to the other aspects of your job.
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In this
his
is section, we’ll
we show you
ou how this
program helps you:
• Implemen
Implement your
ur plan
• Simplify your plan
an management
mana
liability
• Mana
Manage your fiduciary
fiduci
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Introducing PlanPremier
PlanPremier is a first-class bundled retirement plan solution that brings together all of the critical
parts that you’ll need in your retirement plan:

 ,QYHVWPHQWPDQDJHPHQW
 5HFRUGNHHSLQJDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
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Implementing your plan
We make the process easy for you through:

Coordination

Your financial
representative’s
ongoing support
Your financial representative plays a vital role
in the installation and
maintenance of your
plan by assisting with
various tasks such as
enrolling participants,
conducting annual plan
reviews and educating
your employees.
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Your plan

Provide a single point
of contact — American
Funds

A dedicated Conversion Manager is available to answer your questions and
guide you through the implementation process.

Documentation

Create prototype plan
documents

PlanPremier generates plan documents, including a prototype plan
ption.
tion.
document and summary plan description.

Mapping

Make mapping
investments easy

balances,
contribution
The flexible mapping of participant account balance
balanc
transition process.
allocations and deferral elections streamlines the tra

Compliance
p
pliance

M
Meet compliance
mpliance
requirements

PlanPremier
Departm
lanPremier helps you satisfy the U.S. Depar
Department of Labor (DOL)
requirements
quirements for qualified default in
investment alternatives (QDIAs).

afeguarding
Safeguarding

Integrate safeguards
safeguar

The rules of your plan document are incorporated directly into the
system to help enforce plan guidelines.

American Funds
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Simplifying your plan management
PlanPremier includes many of the features you’d expect in a retirement plan program — daily valuation recordkeeping, corporate trustee services,
vesting calculations and more. What sets PlanPremier apart are features that make plan management easier for you by eliminating paperwork and
simplifying the day-to-day tasks associated with plan administration. For example:
A service team led by a dedicated
Relationship Manager is always just
a phone call away.

An annual Retirement Plan Summary
makes it easy to evaluate plan performance.
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Payroll Bridge
con
ridge can make contribution
co
processing easier by working
a a conduit
worki as
between your
provider and
a
ur payroll
pay
American Funds.
nds.

Convenient electronic
authorization of distributions
and loans simplifies plan
administration.

Plan sponsor

Distribution kits
its are immediately
mailed to participants’
rticipants’ homes
home
articipants’
upon system notification
tification of their
otification
termination off employment.

AutoScheduler expediently
generates plan and participant reports
that are needed on a regular basis.

Eligibility
tracking can help you identify
E
your newly eligible employees before your
plan’s entry dates. Enrollment books can
be mailed directly to employees, if desired.

Paperless enrollment can be completed
online or by phone. PlanPremier also offers
automatic enrollment and scheduled
deferral increases.

American Funds

Your plan
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Keeping on top of compliance
PlanPremier provides a streamlined year-end compliance testing process that you can easily follow online — right from
the Plan Service Center. It makes your job easier because the system stores the data sent during the year with your
regular contribution files, including:
• Compensation
Easy navigation to tools, forms and reports

• Hours worked
• Hire and termination dates
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• Any changes you input during the year

Simplified data
collection
PlanPremier’s robust
recordkeeping system
makes year-end
compliance testing
easier for you by
automating much of
the data collection.

Within the Plan Service Center, you can move quickly and easily
through the site using the navigation tabs at the top of the page.
Tools allow you to view and change employee information, submit
contributions electronically and view information on both the
employer and participant level. A to do list helps you keep track
a
ou can also access
of outstanding items. You
and download employee
and plan reports.

es
Compliance services

This section of the Plan
Service Center is designed
to help you manage your
year-end compliance
nce
services data. Your census
file upload, along with the
data you’ve
’ve entered du
during
the year, is tested for errors.
Then, a list of rep
repo
report items
is gener
generated for your review.
Instructions are provided
with guidance on the steps
that need to be taken. Also,
any items that should be
addressed promptly are
indicated.

To view an online demonstration of selected screens in the Plan Service Center, visit
AmericanFundsRetirement.com/demoPP.
4

Your plan

American Funds

Managing your fiduciary liability
As the retirement plan world becomes increasingly complex, meeting your fiduciary responsibilities
is even more challenging. American Funds assists you in navigating the fiduciary waters with
materials and reports to help you:
 &UHDWHDQLQYHVWPHQWSROLF\VWDWHPHQW
 &RQGXFWDQQXDOUHYLHZVRILQYHVWPHQWVDQGSODQRSHUDWLRQV
 0RQLWRUSODQIHHVDQGH[SHQVHV
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 7DNHDGYDQWDJHRI(5,6$VHFWLRQ F

 6HOHFWDGHIDXOWLQYHVWPHQWRSWLRQWKDWVDWLVILHV'HSDUWPHQWRI/DERU
'2/ UHTXLUHPHQWVDV
SDUWPHQW
UWPHQW RI /D
described in the Pension Protection Act
Note to 403(b) plan sponsors: While the first three b
bullet
ll t points
i t apply
l iin th
the context
t t off ERISA
ERISA, th
the llastt two are
e well-accept
well-accepted approaches that
any plan sponsor can use to help keep their retirement plan running smoothly. Your plan’s financial representative
ive can help.

Stayy on Course,
Cours an American
Funds
nds brochu
brochure designed
specifically
cifically fo
for plan sponsors,
s, explains — in simple
ms — what’s
wha expected of
terms
you
u under ER
ERISA and then
lines action
actio steps you can
outlines
takee to limit yyour liability.
It’s complete with checklists
and
d templates
templates.

Meet 404(c) requirements
Use of materials is subject to home office approval.
American Funds

Your plan
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Making your job easier

We’re committed to alleviating some of the frustrations
associated with plan management.
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We hope you have a better understanding of how we can he
help you
you:

S

• Transition to PlanPremierr with ease

bas
• Simplifyy what you have to do on a day-to-day basis

sophist
• Keep on top of compliance with one of the most sophisticated
recordkeeping
keeping systems in the industry

• Manage your fiduciary lia
liability with plan reviews and monitoring of fees
nses
and expenses
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Your plan

American Funds

“I can’t make
decisions about
the investments
in our plan

Your investments

the details.”

Your investments

E

without knowing

consistent
nsis

Your investments

Our funds’ long-term results are provided
in this section for your in-depth review,
along with a look at the process we’ve
used to achieve them.
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In this section,
ction, we’ll
e’ll cover:
co
ur investment results
esults
• Our
• A full spectrum of mutual
mutua funds
• A proven philosophy
process
philo
and proc
pro
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Your investments
As a plan sponsor, your objective is to offer your employees a high-quality plan that will assist
them in meeting their retirement goals. At the heart of any retirement plan are its investments —
and the quality of those investments plays a critical role in your employees’ success in reaching
their savings goals.

Consistency
We believe our track record is
built on a unique combination of
strengths, practiced consistently
over the years:
• Consistent philosophy
• Consistent approach
• Consistent results

At American Funds, we believe that the only reasonable way to measure investment results is over
meaningful periods of time, such as full market cycles and rolling 10-year periods. We hope that
after examining our investment results and learning more about our unique method of portfolio
management, you’ll understand why we’re one of the nation’s most trusted investment managers
and the right choice for long-term, risk-sensitive investors.
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This section highlights the funds available for your plan,, their results, objectives, underlying
investments and emphases. It also provides
investing philosophy and
des an introduction to our inv
process — one that we believe
your plan participants.
ieve reflects our commitment to you and yo

A
S

American Funds

Your investments
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Disclosure information
Figures shown on the following pages are
past results for American Funds Class R-3
shares at net asset value and are not
predictive of future results. Current and
future results may be lower or higher than
those shown here. Share prices and returns
will vary, so investors may lose money.
Investing for short periods makes losses
more likely. Investments are not FDICinsured, nor are they deposits of or
guaranteed by a bank or any other entity.
Although The Cash Management Trust of
America and The U.S. Treasury Money Fund
of America seek to preserve the value of your
investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible
to lose money by investing in the funds. For
current information and month-end results,
visit AmericanFundsRetirement.com.

shareholder report for the actual date of first
sale and the prospectus for more information
on specific expenses.
The funds’ investment adviser and the
business manager for Washington Mutual
Investors Fund are waiving a portion of their
management fees (all management fees for
the target date funds), and the investment
adviser has reimbursed certain expenses for
some funds and share classes. Investment
results and net expense ratios reflect the
waivers and/or reimbursements, without
which the results would have been lower and
nd
the expense ratios would have
higher.
ave been highe
Gross expense ratios
os do not reflect the
waivers and/or reimbursements. The waive
waivers
may be discontinued at any time, but they are
level until
expected to continue at the current le
investment adviser
further review. The funds’ investmen
and
waivers as
nd board intend to review the waive
investment
circumstances warrant. The invest
discontinue the
adviser may reduce or d
reimbursements
at any time.
seme
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Your investments

American Funds

Equity investments are subject to market
fluctuations. Investing outside the United
States (especially in developing countries)
involves certain risks,
sks such as currency
fluctuations,
tions, as does investing in smaller
companies,
fully described in the
nies, as more
m
prospectus.
us. Lower rated
rate bonds are subject to
greater fluctuations
uctuations in value and risk of loss of
income and
The return of principal
d principal.
pri
in bond funds
bond holdings
nds and in a fund’s
fun
is not guaranteed. Fund shares
are subject to
sh
the same interest
interes rate, inflation and credit
risks that
are associated with the bonds
t
owned by the underlying fund. Bond prices
and a bond fund’s share price will generally
move in the opposite direction of interest
rates. Shares of the U.S. Government
Securities Fund are not guaranteed by the
U.S. government. Diversification does not
eliminate the risk of investing; losses are
possible in diversified portfolios.
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All returns shown assume the
reinvestment of
he reinvestm
dividends. American Fundss Class R-3 sh
shares
became available for purchase
15,
ase on May 15
2002. Class R-3 share returns
ns prior to that
date are hypothetical based on
share
n Class A sha
returns, adjusted for typical additional
estimated expenses and calculated
without a
ated witho
sales charge. Short-Term Bond Fund of
America Class R-3 shares were first sold on
November 22, 2006; results prior to that
date are hypothetical, based on Class A share
returns without a sales charge, adjusted for
estimated additional annual expenses of
0.39%. Please see each fund’s most recent

Capital Research and Management Company
assumed management of The Growth Fund of
America on 12/1/73, Fundamental Investors
on 8/1/78, The Income Fund of America on
12/1/73 and American Balanced Fund on
7/26/75.

The expense ratios for Short-Term Bond Fund
of America are annualized based on data
for a partial year. The expense ratios for
International Growth and Income Fund are
estimated. The expense ratios for the target
date funds are annualized and include the
weighted average expenses of the underlying
funds. Expense ratios are as of each fund’s
most recent fiscal year-end.

Volatility is calculated at net asset value using
annualized standard deviation (based on
monthly returns over the 10-year period), a
measure of how returns over time have varied
from the mean. A lower number signifies

lower volatility. Standard & Poor’s 500
Composite Index is a measure of largecompany U.S. stocks. MSCI World Index
measures 23 developed-country stock
markets. MSCI All Country World Index exUSA measures 47 developed- and developingcountry indexes. S&P/Citigroup Global/World
indexes reflect results for SMALLCAP World
Fund’s (SCWF’s) current and previous
benchmarks. The S&P/Citigroup Global Index,
used since May 2006, tracks more than
8,000 stocks with market capitalizations
under $3 billion. Previously, the fund used
two S&P/Citigroup World indexes and an
S&P/Citigroup Global Index, reflecting market
capitalizations of less than $1.2 billion,
$1.5 billion and $2 billion, respectively.
All of these indexes are unmanaged and
include reinvested dividends
nds and/or
distributions, but they do
o not reflect ssales
charges, commissions, expenses or ttaxes.
There have been periods when the funds have
trailed the indexes.

core); EuroPacific Growth Fund
(international); The Growth Fund of America
and The New Economy Fund (multicap
growth); New Perspective Fund and Capital
World Growth and Income Fund (global);
SMALLCAP World Fund (global small-cap);
American Mutual Fund (multicap value);
Fundamental Investors, The Investment
Company of America and Washington Mutual
Investors Fund (large-cap value); Capital
Income Builder and The Income Fund of
America [income (mixed equity)]; American
Balanced Fund (balanced); American HighghIncome Trust (high current
nt yield bond); The
Bond Fund of America
America (corporate debt A
rated);
(global
); Capital World Bond Fund (globa
income);
me); Intermediate Bond Fund of America
(short intermediate investment grade debt);
America (short
Short-Term Bond Fund of Americ
Government
investment grade bond); U.S. Gov
government);
Securities Fund (general U.S. gove
Trust of America
The Cash Management T
(money
market); and The U.S. Treasury
ney marke
Money Fund of America (U.S. Treasury money
market). Lipper average returns do not reflect
effects of sales charges. Periods covered are
the shorter of fund lifetimes or since
December 31, 1959 (start of Lipper data).
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The “Outpaced Lipper averages
rages over 10-year
periods” numbers shown on the follow
following
pages are at net asset value compared with
Lipper averages: AMCAP Fund (multicap

As of 6/30/08, the annualized seven-day SEC
yield for The Cash Management Trust of
America was 0.92%; for The U.S. Treasury
Money Fund of America it was 0.25%. These
yields take into account the management fees
waived by the investment adviser and/or the
reimbursement of certain expenses. Without
these, the yield for The Cash Management
Trust of America would have been 0.89% and
0.22% for The U.S. Treasury Money Fund of
America.
yields more
a. The seven-day
seve
accurately
urately reflect the funds’ current earnings
than do the funds’ total returns.
The target
rget date funds
fund are subject to the risks
and returns
urns of the underlying American
Funds. The target date funds’ allocation
percentages
funds are
centages and their underlying
u
subject to change.
Although the funds are
cha
actively
managed for investors on a projected
act
retirement date time frame, the funds’
allocation strategy does not guarantee that
their retirement goals will be met.
Please see each fund’s most recent
prospectus for more details and information
on specific expenses.

American Funds

Your investments
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American Funds investment results
Your employees want the highest possible returns with minimal chance of loss.
This chart plots average annual total returns and the volatility
of equity-oriented American Funds with a 10-year history
or longer. As you can see, most of these funds have fallen
in the upper-left-hand quadrant, which denotes the funds’
historically higher returns and lower volatility than the

benchmark S&P 500 Index. Investments in this upper-lefthand quadrant have the higher return and lower volatility that
many retirement plan
lan
an investors are seeking. In comparison,
the chart also
where the benchmark indexes stood.
o shows wh
w

007
For the 10-year period ended December 31, 2007
Fund returns for Class R-3 shares at net asset value

Benchmark
comparison

14%

Most equity-oriented
American Funds with
a 10-year history or
longer have historically
higher returns
and lower volatility
than the benchmark
S&P 500 Index.

12

Average
eragee annual total
to return

Higher return,
lower volatility

P
M
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WGI

EUPAC
E
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CIB
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Higher return,
higher volatility

S&P/Citigroup
Global/World

NPF

GFA
SCWF

MSCI All Country
World ex-USA

FI

AMCAP

ICA

AMBAL

AMF

NEF

MSCI World
WMIF
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S&P 500

Lower return,
lower volatility

Lower return,
higher volatility
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Your investments

American Funds

18

20

22

24%

Indexes are color-coded to their
corresponding American Funds.

Average annual total returns through XX/XX/XX
3OHDVHUHDGLPSRUWDQWGLVFORVXUHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJLQYHVWPHQWUHVXOWVRQSDJHVDQGRIWKLVVHFWLRQ

Class X-X shares

Fund
began

Net
assets

Fund’s
lifetime

Latest
20 years

Latest
10 years

Latest
5 years

5/1/67
4/16/84
12/1/73
12/1/83
3/13/73
6/17/99
4/30/90

$XXX.X B
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X

2/21/50
3/26/93
8/1/78
10/1/08
1/1/34
7/31/52
2

XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
X

7/30/87
7
12/1/73
3

XXX.X
XXX.X
XX.X

XX.XX
XX.XX
X.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

7/26/75

XXX.X

XX.XX

XX.XX
XX XX

XX.XX

2/19/88
5/28/74
5/
8/4/87
2/19/88
10/2/06
10/17/85

XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX

11/3/76
2/1/91

XXX.X
XXX.X

XX.XX
XX.XX

Latest
3 years

Latest
year

Outpaced Lipper
averages over
10-year periods

Gross
expense
ratio

Net
expense
ratio

X.XX%
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

X.XX%
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

Growth
AMCAP Fund® (AMCAP)
(XUR3DFLÀF*URZWK)XQG® (EUPAC)
7KH*URZWK)XQGRI$PHULFD® *)$
7KH1HZ(FRQRP\)XQG® 1()
1HZ3HUVSHFWLYH)XQG® 13)
1HZ:RUOG)XQGSM 1:)
60$//&$3:RUOG)XQG® 6&:)

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX 
XX.XX 

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$

1$

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX

XX.XX%
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
X.XX
XX
XX.XX
X.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
X
1$
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
1$
$
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
X.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX
X.XX
XX.XX
X.XX

XX.XX
XX.X
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
X
XX.XX
XX
XX.XX
XX
1$
XX.XX
XX.X
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX
XX.XX
X
XX.XX
X
1$
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX of XX
XX of
o XX
XX of XX
1$
1$
XX of XX
XX of XX

X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
1$
X.XX
X.XX

X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
1$
X.XX
X.XX

XX.XX
X.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

XX of XX
XX of XX

X.XX
X.XX

X.XX
X.XX

XX.XX

XX.XX

XX.XX

XX of XX

X.XX

X.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
1$
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX
XX.XX

XX of XX
XX of XX
XX of XX
XX of XX
1$
XX of XX

X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

XX.XX
XX.XX

XX of XX
XX of XX

X.XX
X.XX

X.XX
X.XX
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Growth-and-income
$PHULFDQ0XWXDO)XQG® (AMF)
&DSLWDO:RUOG*URZWKDQG,QFRPH)XQGSM :*,
)XQGDPHQWDO,QYHVWRUV SM ),
,QWHUQDWLRQDO*URZWKDQG,QFRPH)XQGSM ,*,
7KH,QYHVWPHQW&RPSDQ\RI$PHULFD® ,&$
:DVKLQJWRQ0XWXDO,QYHVWRUV)XQGSM :0,)
Equity-income
&DSLWDO,QFRPH%XLOGHU® &,%
7KH,QFRPH)XQGRI$PHULFD® ,)$
Balanced
$PHULFDQ%DODQFHG)XQG® (AMBAL)
Bond

A
S

$PHULFDQ+LJK,QFRPH7UXVW SM $+,7
7KH%RQG)XQGRI$PHULFDSM (BFA)
&DSLWDO:RUOG%RQG)XQG® :%)
,QWHUPHGLDWH%RQG)XQGRI$PHULFD® ,%)$
6KRUW7HUP%RQG)XQGRI$PHULFDSM (STBF)
86*RYHUQPHQW6HFXULWLHV)XQGSM *97
Cash-equivalent

7KH&DVK0DQDJHPHQW7UXVWRI$PHULFD® (CMTA)
7KH867UHDVXU\0RQH\)XQGRI$PHULFDSM (CTRS)
Total



XX of XX
XX of XX
XX of XX
XX of XX
XX of
o XX

1$
XX of XX
X









XX.XX
1$





XX.XX
XX.XX





XX.XX
XX.XX







XX%
of the time

$PHULFDQ)XQGV
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American Funds investment results
Average annual total returns through XX/XX/XX
Please read important disclosure information regarding investment results on pages 2 and 3 of this section.

Class X-X shares

Fund
began

Net
assets

Fund’s
lifetime*

20 years

10 years

5 years

2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07
2/1/07

$XXX.X M
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X
XXX.X

X.XX%
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
.XX

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
A

American Funds Target Date Retirement Series
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds
American Funds

2050 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2045 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2040 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2035 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2030 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2025 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2020 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2015 Target Date Retirement Fund®
2010 Target Date Retirement Fund®

The American Funds Target Date
Retirement Series® is designed to help
investors saving for retirement choose
a single target date fund portfolio
olio
that is aligned with the year closest
to the date they expect to retire.
etire. The
Retirement Series consists of nine
portfolios, each with a retirement
date ranging from 2010 through
2050 in five-year increments. Made
up of a diverse mix of the American
Funds, each fund in the American
Funds Target Date Retirement Series
seeks to achieve a balance of growth,
income and conservation of capital
appropriate for its time horizon.
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American Funds

3 years

Outpaced Lipper
averages over
10-year periods

E
L
N/A
N/A
N/A
/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N
N/
N/A
N/A

X.XX%
X.X
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

Gross
expense
ratio

Net
expense
ratio

X.XX%
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

X.XX%
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX
X.XX

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Investment
ment strategy for target
targ date por
p
portfolios

A
S

* Fund’s lifetime return is cumulative since its inception.

P
M

Latest
L
year
ye

100%
0%

205 2045
2050
5 2040 2035 2030 2025
20
202
2020 2015 2010

90%
%
80%
70
70%

N
Growth funds
N
Growth-andincome funds
N
Equity-income/
Balanced funds

60%
50
50%

N
Bond funds

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

45

40

35

30

25

20

Years to retirement

15

10

5

5

Retirement

10

15

20

25

Years after retirement

30

Our proven philosophy and process
What sets us apart
The money that your employees put into their
retirement accounts is money they’re counting
on for their future well-being. Many investors
trust their retirement savings to American
Funds because our funds have stood the test
of time.

We can’t promise you that our funds will provide the same returns in
the future — no provider can — because past results can never be a
guarantee of future results.
American Funds can, however, offer you the process by which these
results have been achieved consistently over the long term. Our process
is grounded in these five factors:

E
L
P
M
A
S
Factors
c
cto

Focus

Factorr 1

A long-term,
approach
ng-term, value-oriented
value

Insight

Factor
actor 2

An extensive
effort
ensive global research
re

Perspective

Factor 3

The multiple portfolio counselor system

Experience

Factor 4

Knowledgeable investment professionals

Value

Factor 5

A commitment to low management fees

American Funds

Your investments
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Factor 1
2
3
4
5

Our investment
philosophy is
based on doing
what’s right for
our investors.

Focus
While our conservative value-oriented style may seem a bit oldfashioned at times, investors have been able to count on us for
reliable long-term results, not euphoric short-term results. This
becomes apparent when you look at our equity funds’ results over
361 10-calendar-year periods since our first fund was introduced
in 1934.

A long-term, value-oriented approach
We are guided by a total commitment to
honesty and integrity, paying particular
attention to risk and our efforts to protect
investors’ money.

E
L
P
M
A
Number of 10-year
periods
10where the value
investment:
alue of an investme

The value of a patient, focused approach

S
AMCAP Fund

Number
e of
10-calendar-year
-calendar-year
periods

was positive
positiv

at least doubled
d

at least tripled
tr

at least quadrupled

(annualized return
retu
greater than
an 0.00%)
0.00

(annualized return
7.18% or greater)

(annualized return
11.61% or greater)

(annualized return
14.87% or greater)

31

31

29

EuroPacific Growth
th Fund

14

14

14

8

3

25

25

25

24

14

The New Economy Fund

15

15

15

9

6

New Perspective Fund

25

25

25

23

15

8

8

7

1

1

48

48

43

28

14

5

5

5

5

0

Fundamental Investors

20

20

20

16

12

The Investment
Company of America
I

65

65

60

41

20

American
Fund
erican Mutual
Mut

Capital World Growth
Ca
owth and Income Fund

Washington Mutual Investors Fund

46

46

42

28

15

Capital Income Builder

11

11

11

5

0

The Income Fund of America

25

25

25

18

6

American Balanced Fund

23

23

23

18

2

361

344

248

120

100%

95%

69%

33%

361
% of time
Results are as of December 31, 2007.
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The Growth Fund of America

SMALLCAP World Fund

8

24

American Funds

1
Factor 2
3
4
5

To determine
a security’s
true worth,
our investment
professionals
get to know a
company inside
and out.

Insight
An extensive global research effort

• We visit companies before and after investing.

American Funds operates one of the industry’s
most extensive global research efforts. We
commit substantial resources to global
investment research, visiting thousands
of companies in more than 70 countries.

• We meet a company’s suppliers, bankers, customers and
competitors to get a well-rounded view of its operations.
We also meet with industry specialists, economists and
government officials.
• We have research offices worldwide and 173 investment
professionals — who speak more than two dozen languages —
based around the world.

E
L
P
M
A
S
A global reach: American Funds offices and countries visited

London
don
on
n
Geneva
ne

Francisco
San Fran

Los Angeles

New York
Washington,
ashington, D.C.

Tokyo

Hong Kong

Singapore

N Countries visited in 2007
L American Funds offices

American Funds

Your investments
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1
2
Factor 3
4
5

Perspective
The multiple portfolio counselor system
Our multiple portfolio counselor system has
provided a consistent and sustainable way to
achieve long-term investment goals. Here’s
how it works:
• Each fund’s assets are divided into smaller,
more manageable portions and assigned to:

A unique approach
to managing investments that blends
teamwork with individual accountability:
the multiple portfolio
counselor system

gro of
— A research portfolio, where a group
vely manages
investment analysts collectively
pically 20% to 30% of the
one portion, typically
fund’s total assets. These analysts invest
in the areas and industries they cover.
— Reviews investments for consistency
with the fund’s goals and object
objectives
— Monitors gains, los
losses and dividend
ncome ffor the entire fund
income

— Oversees the assignment of new assets
to portfolio counselors

• If one counselor retires or leaves, a high
degree of continuity is maintained because
only a portion of the portfolio actually
changes hands.
Your investments

Robert O’Donnell
Coordinating portfolio
counselor
Equity
35 years of investment
experience

Investment analysts

Portfolio counselors

E
L
P
M
A
S

— Individual portfolio counselors who make
independent investment decisions, subject
to fund objectives and overall guidelines.
Their different investment styles,
backgrounds and industry experience
complement and strengthen the team.

• Each fund’s coordinating portfolio counselor:

10

An example of our system in action: American Balanced Fund

American Funds

Alan Berro

Equity
21 years of investment
experience

Gregory Johnson
ohnson

Equity
Eq
13 years of investment
investm
experience

Perry
Dina P

Equity
Equ
29 years of investment
ment
experience

James Mulally

Fixed-income
31 years of investment
experience

John Smet

Fixed-income
25 years of investment
experience

Hilda Applbaum
Equity/Fixed-income
20 years of investment
experience

Equity
Equi

Fixed-income
F

Equity/Fixed-income

Sizes
Size of portfolio segments do not reflect actual relative allocations.

Rather than diluting the strength of
individual abilities and convictions by
imposing collective decision-making
on the group, each portfolio counselor
invests his or her portion of the
portfolio on the basis of his or her
strongest convictions.

The holdings of American Balanced Fund — which include
approximately 440 U.S. stocks, non-U.S stocks, U.S. bonds and
non-U.S. bonds — represent the individual investment ideas of
seven portfolio counselors and numerous analysts.

Experience
Knowledgeable investment professionals
Managing assets is a skill learned only after years of experience and
training. The American Funds portfolio counselors have:
• An average of 26 years of investment experience, providing a
wealth of knowledge that few organizations have.

• Have been with our organization seven years
on average, and many have prior industry
experience.

• An average of 22 years of experience with American Funds or
its affiliates.

E
L
P
M
A
S

• A depth of experience in varying market cycles. More than half were
managing investments before the October 1987 crash. Nearly a third
of them experienced the 1973–74 bear market. All of our fixed-income
portfolio counselors experienced the difficult 1994 bond market.

• Work out off nu
numerous offices around
he globe.
the

American Funds portfolio
o counselors’ years of industry experience
10+
+ years of experience
100%
% of portfolio counselors

20+ years of experience
69% of portfolio counselors

30+ years of experience
31% of portfolio counselors

American Funds

Korean War
ends

1950

Suez crisis

Berlin Wall
erected

1960

Vietnam War
escalates

Nixon resigns

1970

Energy crisis

Recession

1980

Stock market
crash

Gulf War

Six interest
rate increases
in a year

1990

Global
economic
crisis

2000

Tech bubble
bursts

2005

Gulf Coast
hurricanes

Long management
tenure has helped us
maintain our consistent
investment style for
more than 75 years.

Our organization views research as a career,
not a steppingstone to portfolio management.
We have analysts who have been building
relationships with companies for decades.
These analysts:

U.S. invades
Cambodia

1
2
3
Factor 4
5

Your investments
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1
2
3
4
Factor 5

Value
A commitment to low management fees

We can achieve this because:

American Funds strives to keep fund management fees as low as possible so that overall
operating expenses — including recordkeeping
fees and administrative costs — can remain
reasonable.

• We have a large asset base but relatively few funds, which allows
us to pass along economies of scale to our investors.
• We are committed to providing exceptional services at a
reasonable cost.

E
L
P
M
A
S
Lower is better: American Funds annual management expenses (%)

Many plan sponsors
look only at the initial
cost when selecting
a retirement plan.
However, your plan’s
ongoing annual
expenses can have a
significant effect on
long-term returns.

0.65

0.64

0.31

0.30

0.23

Growth

0.22
0

Growth-and-income

0.50

Equity-income

0.49

0.31

0.29

0.32

0.21

Balanced

American Funds net

Bond

Money market

Industry average

Management expenses include fees paid for performing research and buying and selling each fund’s underlying stocks and bonds.
The management expenses are as of December 31, 2007, and reflect any applicable fee waivers, without which the expense ratios
would have been higher. Industry average data provided by Lipper.
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American Funds

Offering a full spectrum of mutual funds
American Funds offers a full spectrum of mutual funds, encompassing a range of investment objectives, varying degrees of volatility and different
types of investments.
Higher volatility

Lower volatility

Cash-equivalent
funds

Bond funds

Equity-income and
balanced funds

Growth-and-income
funds

Growth funds

The Bond Fund
of America

E
L
P
M
A
S
SM

Capital World Bond Fund®

American Mutual Fund®

Intermediate Bond Fund
of America®

The Cash Management
Trust of America®
The U.S. Treasury Money
Fund of America
SM

Money market
investments

Fundamental Investors

SM

Short-Term Bond Fund
of America

The Income Fund
of America®

The Investment Company
of America®

AMCAP Fund®

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

American
Balanced Fund®

Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

The Growth
ow Fund
®
of America
Ame

SMALLCAP World Fund
Fu ®

Investmentgrade bonds

Domestic equities
and bonds

Large
ge
domestic companies
compan

Large
domestic companies
comp

Smaller
companies
com

Noninvestmentgrade bonds

Global
bal
equities and bonds

Large
La
global companies

Large
rge
global companies
mpanies

Mid-sized
companies

American High-Income
Trust

Builder®
Capital Income Builde

Capital World Growth
and Income Fund

EuroPaci• •c Growth
wth Fund®

International Growth
Fund
and Income F

New Perspective Fund®

SM

SM

SM

SM

SM

SM

New World Fund

SM

Developingcountry
exposure

The New Economy Fund®

The American Funds depicted here are positioned according to their primary
investment categories. However, due to market fluctuations, SMALLCAP World Fund
p
may have significant exposure
ure to stocks of mid-sized
mid-siz companies. Volatility refers to fund categories, not individual funds. The New Economy Fund and Capital
Income Builder may invest up
up to 45% and 50%, respectively, of their assets in the securities of issuers outside the U.S. Fundamental Investors may invest up to
30% of its assets in the securities
issuers outside the U.S. and Canada and not included in the S&P 500 Index. In addition, The Income Fund of America has
ties of is
a combined equity/fixed-income limit of up to 35% of its assets outside the U.S. The New World Fund will invest at least 35% of its assets in the securities of
issuers based primarily in developing countries. The Bond Fund of America and Capital World Bond Fund may have up to 15% and 25% exposure, respectively,
to below-investment-grade bonds. EuroPacific Growth Fund and International Growth and Income Fund invest primarily in the stocks of issuers outside the U.S.
Most investments carry some degree of risk. For example, the return of principal in bond funds and in a fund’s bond holdings is not guaranteed. Fund shares are
subject to the same interest rate, inflation and credit risks that are associated with the underlying bonds owned by the funds. Lower rated bonds are subject to
greater fluctuations in value and risk of loss of income and principal. Investing outside the U.S. (especially in developing countries) involves additional risks, such
as currency fluctuations, as does investing in smaller companies, as more fully described in the funds’ prospectuses. Although the money market funds seek to
preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in the funds.
American Funds

Your investments
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American Funds details
Growth funds
AMCAP Fund

EuroPacific
Growth Fund

The Growth Fund
of America

The New
Economy Fund

New Perspective
Fund

New World Fund

SMALLCAP World
Fund

Objective

Seeks long-term
growth of capital by
investing primarily
in stocks or issuers
located in the United
States as well as nonU.S. securities to a
limited extent.

Seeks long-term
growth of capital by
investing in companies
based outside the
United States.

Seeks long-term
growth of capital
through a diversified
portfolio of common
stocks.

Seeks long-term
growth of capital
through investments
in services and information industries in
the United States and
around the world.

Seeks long-term
growth of capital
through investments
all over the world,
including the United
States.

Seeks long-term
growth of capital by
investing in stocks
and bonds that offer
significant exposure
to countries with
developing economies
and/or markets.

Seeks long-term growth
of capital by investing
in the stocks of smaller
companies in the United
States and around the
world.

Invests in

Dynamic companies
of any size — today’s
industry leaders as
well as tomorrow’s upand-comers.

A carefully chosen
selection of companies
located primarily in
Europe and the Pacific
Basin.

A wide range of
companies that appear
to offer superior
opportunities for
growth of capital.

Stocks of companies
that provide services
and information to
their customers; the
fund may invest up to
45% of its assets outside the United States.

Companies around the
world, including the
United States.

Stocks of companies
based in thee de
developed
world
least
ld with at le
or
35% of assets o
revenues from qualified
countries;
developing count
stocks and bonds
of companies with
significant
gnificant exposure
to count
countries with
developing
veloping economies.

Smaller companies
in the United States
and around the world
(normally, at least
80% of the fund’s
assets will be invested
in equity securities
of smaller companies
located around the
world that have market
capitalizations of less
than $3.5 billion).

U.S. growth companies that have shown
n
potential for strong,
g,
steady progress
in earnings and
dividends.

Long-term growth by
investing in both small
and large companies
based
ed in industrial
nations as well as in
smaller developing
nations.

U.S. companies
that offer the best
prospects for growth;
the fund has the
on
flexibility to focus o
cyclical companies,
industries,
depressed industries
turnarounds
unds or
undervalued situations.

Companies involved
in these and other
services and informainforma
tion areas: computer
systems and software,
software
telecommunications,
telecommuni
health
hea care, and
banking and financial
services.

Established
d companies
in major world
orld markets
and focuses on changc
ing trade patterns
among the world’s
leading countries.

Long-term growth
potential of developing countries, while
tempering the volatility
associated with such
investments.

Potentially outstanding values among the
world’s most dynamic
smaller companies.

Name

Emphasizes
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M
A
S

American Funds

Growth-and-income funds
American Mutual Fund

Capital World Growth
and Income Fund

Fundamental Investors

International Growth
and Income Fund

The Investment
Company of America

Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

Strives for the balanced
accomplishment of three
objectives — current
income, capital growth
and conservation of
capital.

Seeks long-term capital
growth with current
income by investing in
established, growing
companies all over the
world, including the
United States.

Seeks long-term growth
of capital and income
primarily through investments in common stocks.

Seeks long-term growth
of capital, as well as
current income, primarily
through investments in
stocks of larger, wellestablished companies
outside the U.S.

Seeks long-term growth
of capital and income,
placing greater emphasis
on future dividends than
on current income.

Seeks current income
and an opportunity
for growth of principal
consistent with sound
common-stock investing.

Large, established U.S.
firms with long records
of increasing earnings
and dividends.

Primarily blue chip stocks
issued by companies in
the world’s largest stock
markets.

Large, established companies; the fund may
invest up to 30% of its
assets in securities in
issuers based outside
the United States and
Canada and not included
in the S&P 500.

Common stocks and
other equity-type
securities, as well as
fixed-income securities,
that together form a
diversified portfolio with
the potential for growth
and dividend income.
come.

Primarily well-established
blue chip companies
that represent a wide
cross section of the U.S.
economy, as well as
several well-established
well-es
non-U.S. comp
companies.

Stocks that meet the
fund’s investment
n
standards,
dards, which are
strict
based on the stric
criteria of tthe District of
“Eligible List”
Columbia’s “Eligibl
off investments deemed
dee
permissible
rmissible for trust
funds.
ds.

Well-known companies
from a wide range of
industries.

Established, growing
g
companies
panies in the United
U
States
tes and around tthe
world.
rld.

Larger, well-established
Companies that have
companies outside the
strong
trong balance sheets,
high-quality products and U.S.
leading
eading market share.
s

Companies with long
records of increasing
easing
earnings and dividends.
viden

companies that
U.S. compan
have consistently paid
hav
dividends.

E
L
P
M
A
S
American Funds

Your investments
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American Funds details
Equity-income funds

Bond funds

Capital Income
Builder

The Income Fund of
America

American Balanced
Fund

American HighIncome Trust

The Bond Fund of
America

Capital World Bond
Fund

Intermediate Bond
Fund of America

Objective

Seeks above-average
current income, a
growing stream of
income and growth
of capital.

Seeks current income
and, secondarily,
growth of capital
through a flexible mix
of equity and debt
instruments.

Seeks conservation
of capital, current
income, and long-term
growth of capital and
income by investing
in stocks, bonds and
other fixed-income
securities.

Seeks a high level of
current income, with
capital appreciation
as a secondary goal.

Seeks as high a level
of current income
as is consistent with
preservation of capital.

Seeks high long-term
total return consistent
with prudent management by investing
primarily in quality
fixed-income securities
issued by governments
and corporations
around the world.

Seeks current income
and preservation of
capital through a bond
portfolio with a dollarweighted average
maturity of no less than
three years and no more
than five years.

Invests in

A broad range of
income-producing
securities, including
stocks with a history
of, or potential for,
increasing dividends;
may invest up to 50%
of its assets in nonU.S. stocks.

A flexible mix of
stocks, corporate and
government bonds,
convertible securities
and money market
instruments.

Blue chip stocks,
investment-grade
fixed-income securities
and money market
instruments.

A well-diversified
portfolio of lower rated
or unrated higher risk
corporate bonds.

Government/agency,
vernment/age
A diversified portfolio
corporate, and
of bonds and other
mortgage- and assetfixed-income securities. mortgage
backed bonds.
back

Securities that can
n
produce current
cur
income, as well as
those that may provide
capital appreciation.

A balanced approach
approac
and is managed as iif
the fund constituted
the complete
mplete investment program
gra of a
prudent investor.

Undervalued but
fundamentally sound
fundamentall
businesses that can
busi
provide high income
over the long run, not
simply high current
yield.

Strong bond market
values in the United
States and abroad.

Name

Emphasizes
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Balanced funds

Securities that can
n
assist the fund in
its goal to produce
rising dividends every
quarter.

Your investments

E
L
P
M
A
S

American Funds

Total return through
prudent security
selection; can seek
out opportunities
anywhere in the world,
including issuers
in developed and
developing countries.

Primarily bonds rated
A or higher at time of
purchase (or unrated
but determined to
be of comparable
quality), including
corporate bonds,
GNMA certificates and
other mortgage-related
securities, as well as
cash; may invest up
to 10% of its assets
in securities rated BBB
or Baa.
Intermediate-term
investments with potential for higher income
than short-term investments, which offer more
stable principal.

Cash-equivalent funds
Short-Term Bond Fund
of America

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

The Cash Management
Trust of America

The U.S. Treasury
Money Fund of
America

Seeks current income
and preservation of
capital through a portfolio of high-quality
debt securities with a
dollar-weighted average
maturity no greater than
three years.

Seeks a high level of
current income and
preservation of capital.

Seeks income on
cash reserves, while
preserving capital
and maintaining
liquidity, through highquality money market
instruments.

Seeks income on cash
reserves, while preserving capital and
maintaining liquidity,
through investments in
U.S. Treasury securities.

Corporate and government
bonds, mortgage- and
asset-backed securities
and cash; debt securities
rated Aaa/AAA or Aa/AA
at the time of purchase
(or unrated but determined
to be of comparable
quality); may invest up
to 10% of its assets in
A-rated bonds.

Primarily securities
guaranteed or sponsored
by the U.S. government
and in cash and cash
equivalents; may invest
up to 20% of its assets
in nongovernment
securities with the
highest quality rating
(Aaa/AAA) at time of
purchase (or unrated
but determined
mined to be of
comparable
quality).
parable quality

High-quality money
market instruments such
as commercial paper
and commercial bank
obligations.

Short-term obligations
of the U.S. Treasury.

Higher income than most
money market funds;
lower volatility than most
intermediate- and longterm bonds.

A high leve
level of current
income;
ome; investments
in bonds
nds with minimal
credit risk.

Short-term securities
secur
market
offering money ma
rates.

A relative degree o
of
safety that comes from
investing iin securities
backed by the U.S.
b
government.

E
L
P
M
A
S
American Funds

Your investments
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American Funds details
Target date funds
Name

American Funds
2050 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2045 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2040 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2035 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2030 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2025 Target Date
Retirement Fund

Objective

All of the funds in the American Funds Target Date Retirement Series seek to provide growth, income and capital preservation, with the underlying investments

Invests in

40% Growth

E
L
P
M
A
S

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
The New Economy Fund
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP World Fund

45% Growth-and-income
ome
American Mutual Fund
nd
Capital World Growth
h and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
rs
The Investment Company
any
of America
Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

10% Equity-income//
Balanced

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

5% Bond
U.S. Government
Securities Fund
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American Funds

40% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
The New Economy Fund
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP World
rld Fund

45% Growth-and-income
h-and-inco

American Mutual Fund
Capital World Growth and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
The Investment Company
America
of Americ
Washington
hington Mutual
Investors
estors Fund

40% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund
America
d of Ame
The New Economy Fund
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP
MALLCAP World Fund

45% Growth-and-income

American
erican Mutual Fund
Capital
tal World Growth and
Income
me Fund
Fundamental Investors
Company
The Investment Compa
of America
Washington Mutual
Washingt
Investors Fund

40% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
America
The Growth Fund of Americ
The New Economy Fund
Fund
New Perspective F
New World Fund
World Fund
SMALLCAP Wor

45% Growth-and-income

American
merica Mutual Fund
Capital
Growth and
apital World
W
Income
come Fund
Fundamental
Investors
d
The Investment Company
of America
Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

40%
Growth
% Grow

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific
ic Growth Fund
The Growth
th Fund oof America
The New Economy
conom Fund
New Perspective
Fund
ctive F
New World Fund
SMALLCAP
LLCAP World Fund

40% Growth-and-income
Gr

American Mutual Fund
Capital World Growth and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
The Investment Company
of America
Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

40% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
The New Economy Fund
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP World Fund

35% Growth-and-income

American Mutual Fund
Capital World Growth and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
The Investment Company
of America
Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

10% Equity-income/
Equity-i
Balanced
Bala

10% Equity-income/
Balanced

10% Equity-income/
Balanced

15% Equity-income/
Balanced

20% Equity-income/
Balanced

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

5% Bond

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

5% Bond

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

5% Bond

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

5% Bond

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

5% Bond

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

American Funds
2020 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2015 Target Date
Retirement Fund

American Funds
2010 Target Date
Retirement Fund

becoming more conservative as each fund reaches and passes its target date.

35% Growth
AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
The New Economy Fund
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP World Fund

35% Growth-and-income
American Mutual Fund
Capital World Growth and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
The Investment Company
of America
Washington Mutual
Investors Fund

20% Equity-income/
Balanced
American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

10% Bond
U.S. Government
Securities Fund

E
L
P
M
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25% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
SMALLCAP World Fund

35% Growth-and-incomee
American
erican Mutual Fund
Capital
apital World Growth
Grow and
Income Fund
Fundamental Investors
Fundam
The
he Investment Company
Com
off America
Washington
hington Mutual
Investors Fund

20% Growth

AMCAP Fund
EuroPacific Growth Fund
The Growth Fund of America
New Perspective Fund
New World Fund
und
SMALLCAP World Fund

Growth-and-income
35% Growth-and-incom

American Mutual Fund
Capital World Growth and
Income
come Fund
Fu
Fundamental Investors
The Investment Company
of America
Mutual
Washington Mutua
Investors Fund
und

20% Equity-income/
Balanced
lanced

20% Equity-income/
Balanced

American Balance
Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

American Balanced Fund
Capital Income Builder
The Income Fund of America

20% Bond

The Bond Fund of America
Capital World Bond Fund
U.S. Government
Securities Fund

25% Bond

The Bond Fund of America
Capital World Bond Fund
U.S. Government
Securities Fund

American Funds

Your investments
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Investments available in PlanPremier
With a philosophy, process and track record that have held up for more than three-quarters of a
century and investments that encompass a comprehensive range of objectives, American Funds
is likely all you need to create a fund lineup. But we realize you may want to offer additional
funds from other mutual fund families. That’s why we give you the choice of including other
investment options in PlanPremier.
In PlanPremier, the American Funds are the core foundation of your plan’s portfolio. At least
60% of your plan’s investment selections (not assets) must be American Funds. We manage them
the way most people invest their money — with a goal in mind.

Levelized
compensation
The compensation
paid to your financial
representative for both
American Funds and
alliance fund families
is level to eliminate
potential conflicts of
interest or bias in the
selection of investments
for your plan. As a
fiduciary, it’s important
for you to know this.

E
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Up to

At least

20

Your investments

American Funds

60% American Funds options

40% otherer investment options
op

You can select up to 15 funds from the following investment options:
 $PHULFDQ)XQGV
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Helping your employees reach their goals

We’re committed to providing your employees with
high-quality investments.

E
L
P
M
A
S

We hope you have an understanding of how American
rican Funds investments
inves
have stood the test of time based on a history
ory of:
o
 Consistent results

 Proven philosophy

ive process
 Distinctive

22

Your investments

American Funds

“I work hard
and I need my
investments to work
just as hard for me.

E

But I need help
making that happen
and planning for
retirement.”

Your employees

Your employees

prepared
repa

Your employees

We believe that your employees will
have a greater likelihood of reaching
their retirement goals if they have
access to clear, comprehensive
m
education materials that help them
rinciples.
ples.
understand key investing principles.

A
S

E
L

In this section,
n,, we’ll
we show
how you
y how we can help
mployees
ployees understand the
th importance
tance of plan
p
pl
your employees
participation
articipation
rticipation in reaching
achin their
heir retirement goals
go as they:
• Enro
Enroll in
n your plan
• Stay invested in
i your plan
• Leave your
plan
y

P
M

Use of materials is subject to home office approval.

Helping employees reach their retirement goals
Getting started

Staying invested

Leaving the plan

While investments are at the heart of every retirement plan, the plan itself is of little value to your employees
unless they become participants and learn how to invest and ultimately achieve their retirement objectives.
That’s why we believe in the importance of educating your employees through each stage of saving for retirement:
) Getting started in your plan
) Staying invested while learning about key investing principles and what to look for in their investments
) Leaving the plan with ample knowledge of their options

E
L
P
M

Greatest sponsor
concerns
Top three challenges to increasing
their plans’ effectiveness:

A
S

- Employee inertia/inattentiveness
to retirement income needs

80%

- Low level of employee savings

55%
- Lack of diversification in
n
investment allocation

42%
— Buck Consultants’ Defined
Contribution Plan Trends
Survey, 2007

We offer multiple learning opportunities for your
our employees during their investing lifecycle:

- Print
- Web

- EE-mail

- DVD and video
- Phone

American Funds

Your employees
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Getting started

Getting started

Enrollment
payroll stuffer

Enrollment
poster

Enrollment
brochure

Enrollment
DVD/video

Presentations

Telephone
tutorial

Retirement plan
enrollment video

Employer-match version
English and Spanish

American Funds believes in the importance
of having your employees enroll in the plan
as early as possible. We offer many useful
materials to help them get started.

Motivating your
employees
Our suite of enrollment
materials makes it simple
for your employees to
enroll in your plan and
select an investment
mix. Available in both
English and Spanish, our
brochures, telephone
tutorials, videos and
other motivational
tools teach them about
saving and investing in
your plan in easy-tounderstand language.

2

Your employees

E
L
P
M
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American Funds

Our enrollment materials:

• Help motivate your employees to join your plan
• Describe the value of saving in your plan
using personalized examples
lan
an u
• Explain your employees’ investment
nvestment
stment options

Retirement plan
enrollment video

Employer-match version
English and Spanish

A
S

PlanPremier’s enrollment
d—
book features individualized
and confidential — savings
n actual
actu
projections based on
es and
tes
salaries, savings rates
unts.
ounts.
employer-match amounts.
vato
tivator
This is a powerful motivator
mployees
because when your employees
y’ll
’ll
see the projections, they’ll
a
realize that they may be able
to reach their goals one step
at a time.

Our personalized enrollment book includes:
•
•
•
•

Your employee’s name and your company name on the cover
Specific information about your plan, including some employer-match schedules
Specific information about your participants, including their salaries
Asset allocation models focused on investor time horizons

American Funds

Your employees
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Staying invested

Staying invested
Investment
review

Fund fact
sheets

Electronic
postcards

Meeting
announcement
poster

Investing
for Life
brochures

It may seem that the toughest part of being a plan sponsor is
getting your employees enrolled. However, keeping your employees in
your plan for the long term may be an even more challenging task.
American Funds offers a full range of media to help encourage nonparticipants to enroll in your plan and to help participants continue to
make informed investment decisions.

If your annual plan
review indicates an
area of concern for
your plan, you can
send an e-postcard to
selected employees.

Your employees

Website

Our complete education program consists of a
suite of media to address the key concerns that
may arise in the course of administering your
plan, including:
uding:
ding:

E
L
P

Targeted
e-postcards

4

Quarterly
newsletters

American Funds

•
•
•
•

Nonparticipation
participa
Low deferrals
L
Diversification
D
fication
Market volatility
M
volat

PowerPoint® presentations
accompany our Investing
for Life brochures.

E
L
P
M

A
S

More than a dozen 30-minute seminars

30-minute retirement planning seminars with PowerPoint presentations and
question-and-answer periods — convenient during company lunch hours — are
designed to encourage plan participation and foster improved investing behavior.

Available
only for plans
that use the
American
Funds enrollment book.

Investin
ng for Life series
Investing
topics include:
nclude:

• Nonp
Nonparticipation*
• Low deferrals*
• Diversification
• Benefits of an
employer match
• Market volatility
• Roth contributions*
• Retirement savings goals
• Loans*
• Working with a financial
representative
• Participant account access
• Rollovers
* These topics are available
in Spanish.

Periodic
investment
reviews
Your enrolled employees
want to make sure their
investments are on track
to help them reach their
retirement goals. It’s Time
for a Checkup provides an
in-depth review of your
plan’s investments.

American Funds

Your employees
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Staying invested

Staying invested
Investment
review

Fund fact
sheets

Electronic
postcards

Meeting
announcement
poster

Investing
for Life
brochures

Quarterly
newsletters

Website

Designed to help participants stay invested, our education materials offer timely articles on relevant
retirement plan issues. Our online account management tools let your plan participants access and
maintain their accounts on the Web.

E

Timely
quarterly
materials
We include this
newsletter, Your
Retirement Resource,®
with participants’
quarterly statements.
It’s devoted to helping
them understand
investment concepts
and make the most of
the many retirement
planning resources
available to them.

Your Retirement Resource is available in English and Spanish.

6

Your employees

American Funds

Interactive tools
Your employees
can navigate
easily throughout
the website
to use our
calculators and
other specialized
learning tools.

Account access

Easy-to-navigate
participant
website

From the
Retirement
Planning Center,
employees can
access their
accounts
24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
They can make
changes to
their accounts,
check account
balances, and
learn more
about retire
retire-ment plan
planning,
rollovers an
and
American Funds.

M
A
S

Visit the website at my
myre
myretirement.retire.americanfunds.com.
To vie
view an online demonstration of selected screens in the Retirement Planning Center,
visit AmericanFundsRetirement.com/demoPP.

PlanPremier enables you to offer a website for your plan participants with:

• Information on specific plan features
• Round-the-clock access to account balances
• Transaction capabilities

American Funds

Your employees
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Leaving the plan

Leaving the plan
Rollover
brochure

Required minimum
distribution brochure

Beneficiary
brochure

Meeting
announcement
poster

Investing
for Life
brochure

The choices participants make when leaving your company’s
’ retirement plan can have a significant
effect on their financial security in retirement.

E
L
P
M

Our distribution kit helps your employees move to the next phase by:

Evaluating
distribution
options
Education materials
for employees
leaving your plan
are designed to help
them make wellinformed decisions.

8

Your employees

 ([SODLQLQJDOORIWKHRSWLRQVDYDLODEOHWRWKRVHOHDYLQJWKHSODQ
 $VVLVWLQJSDUWLFLSDQWVLQIDFLOLWDWLQJDUROORYHULIGHVLUHGWRDQ,5$WKDW·VLQYHVWHGLQ$PHULFDQ)XQGV
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WKDW LQYHVWHG LQ $PHULFDQ )
 3URYLGLQJDSUHSRSXODWHGIRUPVEURFKXUHWRVWUHDPOLQHWKHSURFHVV
DPOLQH
POLQH WKH SURFHVV
SURFH

A
S

FRPHVV D WLP
WLPH ZKHQ
KHQ SDUWLFLSDQWV PXVW
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VW GUDZ
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GRZ WKH PRQH\
H\ LQ WKHLU
HLU
$IWHU\HDUVRIVDYLQJWKHUHFRPHVDWLPHZKHQSDUWLFLSDQWVPXVWGUDZGRZQWKHPRQH\LQWKHLU
retirement accounts.
unts.
address:
Wee help employees evaluate their options by offering educational brochures that a
ad
 5HTXLUHG
5HTXLUHGPLQLPXPGLVWULEXWLRQVIURP,5$V
PLQLPXP
P GLVWULEXWLRQ
GLVWULEXWLRQV IURP
RP ,5$V
&KRLFHV DYDLOD
 &KRLFHVDYDLODEOHWREHQHILFLDULHVRIHPSOR\HUVSRQVRUHGUHWLUHPHQWSODQV
DYDLODEOH WR EHQHILFLDULHV RII HPSOR\HUVSRQVR
HPSOR\HUVSRQVRU

$PHULFDQ )XQGV

Easy-to-follow
distribution kit
Our distribution kit
describes the four
options available to
employees leaving
your plan and includes
the forms they need to
make their next move.

S
American Funds

Your employees
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Helping employees reach their retirement goals

We’re committed to providing your employees with highquality investments and to teaching them how to invest
for the long term.

E
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We hope you have an understanding of how we can
an help your
you
employees as they:
• Enroll in your plan

vested in your plan
• Stay invested
our plan
• Leave your

10

Your employees

American Funds

“Just getting to the
bottom line can
be complicated.
I need a plan that

E

Your costs

Your costs

makes it easy.”

prudeent

Your costs

American Funds and your financial representative
are committed to offering you a quality retirement
ov
ovide
plan at a reasonable cost. In addition, we provide
a detailed pricing structure so you can gett to the
bottom line easily.

A
S

E
L

In this section, we’ll walk you through:
through
• Understanding value and costs
• Pricing your plan
• Taking action

P
M

Understanding value and costs
As a plan sponsor and fiduciary, it’s your responsibility to choose a retirement plan that provides
good value at a reasonable price. First, you should examine the features and benefits of the
program you are assessing to ensure they are consistent with the objectives of your retirement
plan. Next, you should evaluate costs. This task can be difficult because different providers have
different pricing structures. To accurately determine plan costs, you first need to understand the
types of expenses associated with retirement plans.
Generally speaking, there are two types of plan expenses. Although plan providers may
categorize and report these fees in different ways, total plan cost is calculated like this:

E
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Your retirement plan share class

To offer clients the greatest degree of pricing
flexibility and to meet their varying needs,
American Funds offers five R share classes, each
with a different level of financial representative
compensation and total expense ratio. Four
of these R share classes are available for
PlanPremier.
You and your financial representative have
3 share class
selected the American Funds R-3
cla is
for your retirement plan. Thee R-3 share class
nss to plans with less
available without restrictions
ans with assets in
than $5 million in assets. Plans
ct to the following
followin
ject
excess of $5 million are subject
ts
ments:
minimum participant requirements:
Plan assets

Required
red minimum
participa
number of participants

$5 million or greater
but less than $10 million

50 or more

$10 million or greater
but less than $20 million

100 or more

$20 million or greater

350 or more (additional
restrictions may apply)

Total plan cost

=

investment expenses

+

plan administration
ad
expenses

are expressed as an expense
ex
ratio and includ
include:

include costs for most day-today plan services, such as:

fund’s
• Fees paid to the fund’
for
investment manager fo
managing the individual
fund
securities within each fun

Recordkeeping and
• Recordke
administrative services
adm
provided to your entire plan

• Distri
Distribution and/or service
(12b-1) fees paid to your
financial representative’s
firm for a variety of planlevel services, as well as for
employee-related services
such as enrollment guidance
and ongoing education

• Services that your plan
participants personally
elect, such as taking a loan,
for which there may be
associated fees

• Other expenses incurred for
various specialized legal,
administrative and recordkeeping services associated
with the fund’s operation

American Funds

Your costs
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Understanding value and costs
Once you understand the two types of retirement plan expenses, the next step in determining the annual total plan costs
is to evaluate plan providers’ pricing structures. You need to be able to assess the sum of plan administration expenses
(including recordkeeping) as well as investment expenses and other asset-related fees associated with your plan. Only
then can you understand the true value of your plan.
While much attention is paid to plan administration expenses, investment expenses are equally important — if not more
so — because these costs are generally borne by the participants in your plan. To determine the approximate investment
expense for your plan, multiply your total plan assets by your average expense ratio. (For a more accurate calculation,
multiply each fund’s assets by that fund’s expense ratio and add up the results.)
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For example, consider the following plan:

Providing value
Quality in a product or
service is not what the
supplier puts in. It is
what the customer gets
out and is willing to pay
for…. Customers pay
only for what is of use
to them and gives them
value. Nothing else
constitutes quality.
— Peter F. Drucker,
management expert,
author and teacher
(1909–2005)

2

Your costs

Total plan assets

$ 2,000,000

Number of participants

50

Plan administration
ministration expenses

$

2,500
25

Investment expenses

$

22,000

$

24,500

Total plan costs

($2,000,000 x 1.10% average expense ratio)
rat

A plan
charges, such as an additional “wrap” or advisory fee. In this example, however,
an may have other asset-related
a
as
the total
otal
al plan costs are the sum of the plan administration and investment expenses: $24,500.

American Funds

To see how different pricing structures can affect plan costs, let’s consider this hypothetical tale
of two providers. While Provider B may initially appear to offer a less expensive program because
there are no explicit billable fees for plan administration and recordkeeping, costs that weren’t
immediately visible — for example, investment fees and other asset-related charges — add up.
In this example, the provider that bills more in explicit fees actually offers the lower cost solution.
It’s helpful to look at total plan costs as a percentage of assets to evaluate how your plan costs
fluctuate over time relative to changes in overall plan assets.

Monitor fees
and expenses
ERISA requires you
to ensure that the
costs borne by the
plan are reasonable
and appropriate. This
is your fiduciary duty.

E
L
P
M
Plan provider

Plan provider
er

A

B

$5,000,000

$5,000,000
$

Plan administration expenses
xpenses

$

4,000
0

$

0

ment eexpenses
Investment

$

55,000

$

62,500

$

0

$

37,500

$

59,0
59,000

$ 100,000

1.18%

2.00%

A
S
Total plan assets

Other asset-rela
asset-related fees
Total plan costs

Total plan costs as a % of asset
assets

American Funds

Your costs
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Understanding value and costs
PlanPremier’s detailed pricing structure makes it easier for you to understand the fees and revenues associated with your
plan. It also has built-in benefits for your plan participants.
Our standard recordkeeping costs consist of a base fee for the plan, plus a per participant fee. These costs are based on
the total number of participants with an account balance. Additional fees may apply, depending on services you select for
your plan. The total recordkeeping costs are then offset by an asset-based plan credit. Here’s how it works: The mutual
funds in the plan generate recordkeeping payments to help pay for the plan’s recordkeeping and administration expenses.
These payments, along with a portion of the distribution/service fees paid by the funds, are used to reduce American
Funds recordkeeping fees through what’s called a plan credit. This plan credit is generally based on the amount of assets
in the plan and varies by share class. If the recordkeeping expenses exceed the plan credit, the plan will be invoiced for
the difference. However, if the plan credit exceeds the recordkeeping expenses, then thee plan wil
will receive a net credit.
American Funds will reallocate (proportionately) the plan’s net credit to participant
ticipant accounts on an
a annual basis.

Annual plan
credit
As plan assets increase,
PlanPremier’s annual
credit increases as well,
which will likely have a
meaningful impact on
costs over time.

E
L
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S
payments
Mutual fund payme
recordkeeping and
offset plan recordkee
administration eexpenses.

Participants
articipants

invest
est in the plan’s
mutual funds.
fu

Net credit is
reallocated to
plan participant
accounts.

If your total
plan expenses are

less than

your plan credit,
then you receive a

net credit.

4

Your costs

American Funds

<

<

Plan credit

If your total
plan expenses are

greater than
your plan credit,
then a

net fee

is billed to the plan.

To illustrate the plan cost savings that can result from the regular growth of plan assets, let’s use an example
of a plan with 50 employees in the first year, with an average participant account balance of $50,000.
In year five, the plan may have grown to include 55 employees with an average account balance of about
$54,500. And by year 10, you may have 65 employees enrolled in the plan with an average account balance
of more than $61,500.
As your plan assets increase, PlanPremier’s annual credit increases as well, something likely to have a
meaningful impact on your total plan costs over time. The credit, in essence, means your plan participants
may end up paying proportionately less for their investments as your plan assets increase.

Costs over time
Use the far-right
columns to fill in your
plan numbers and
get a feel for how
PlanPremier’s credit
may affect your plan
costs over time.
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Total plan costs as a percentage of assets

Plan assets

Year

Year
Y

Year

Year
Ye

Year

Year

1

5

10
0

1

5

10

$

$

$

$ 2,500,000

$ 3,000,000

$ 4,000,000
4,000,

50

55

65

Number of participants

Average account balance

$

50,000

$

54,545

$

61,538

$

$

$

Investment
expenses
nvestment expense

$

24,500

$

29,400

$

39,200

$

$

$

Net administration fee/(credit)

$

900

$

(2,700) $

$

$

Total plan costs

$

25,400

$

$

$

Total plan costs as a
percentage
assets
rcentage of asse

(300) $

29,100

$

36,500

$

1.02%

0.97%

0.91%

Example is based on Class R-3 shares and assumes American Funds average expense ratio.

American Funds

Your costs
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Pricing your plan
Different providers have different pricing structures. This worksheet can help you ask the right questions to make
an apples-to-apples comparison of retirement plans and make sure you’re selecting the plan that offers the best
value for your company and your employees.

American Funds
Yes

Hidden costs?

Mapping restrictions?

Fund restrictions?

2. Is the fee schedule dependent on assets being mapped
to certain investment options? If so, determinee the
effect on pricing if restrictions aren’t
me
n’tt met.
3. Is the fee schedule
hedule dependent on using specific fund
options
ptions (lifestyle, GIC, stable value, etc.)?

Asset-based charges?

4. Does the fee structure include asset-based charges not
stated in the fund prospectus?

Yield reduction?

5. Are any fees charged for fixed-incomefixed-income-type products
fixed-income-typ
assessed
the stated
ssessed by reducing th
state yield? If so, determine
thee degree of yield
reduction.
yi

Extra charges?

Termination charges?

6

1. Are there any costs (including mutual fund payments
for recordkeeping and administration) that are not
clearly defined in the quote?

Your costs

No

Yes

No

Provider #3
Yes

E
L
P
X

X

X

X

X

6. Do pre-mixed asset allocation models (including lifecycle funds, etc.) incur extra charges?

X

7. Are there any surrender or termination charges
associated with the program?

X

American Funds

Provider #2

No

The right choice for the long term

1

1

PlanPremier fee quote for

Test Plan 3
This fee quote is valid for 180 days and is an estimate based
on the plan data provided. Final fees are based on actual plan
data in the recordkeeping system.
This fee quote is based on the assumptions shown at right.

*

*

*

Start-up 401(k) & profit-sharing plan
50 participants with account balances
Up to 15 total fund options
(If selected, the American Funds Target Date Retirement Series will be considered one of the 15 total fund options.)

*

Minimum of 60% of all fund options in the plan must be American Funds

E
L
P
M
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*

*

American Funds R-3 share class (see page 1 for information on selecting a share class)

Annual compensation paid to your financial representative’s dealer firm is 0.35% on eligible assets (included in funds’
expense ratio)

*

One-time fees

Standard recordkeeping, administration
and trustee fees
Total estimated fees
Estimated credit (see
ee page 4)
Estimated net credit
itt

Corporate trustee services

Includes installation/conversion, plan
n document services, enrollment materials
Net credits in year one may
ay bee used to offset all or a portion of these fees

$1,750.00

Basee fee plus per participant fee

$8,400.00

0.30% multiplied by plan asset value shown above (included iin funds’ expense ratio)
A net credit will be allocated to participa
participant accoun
accounts annually

$8,400.00
($9,000.00)
($600.00)

continued on back

Additional services

These fees are not reflected in the fee quote on the preceding page.

Plan services

Letter of determination filing (nonstandardized prototype only): $500
Plan amendments (prototype users): $350 per amendment
Illiquid or other assets: $1,000 per option per year (requires pre-approval)
Maintaining beneficiary information: $1 per participant per year
Enrollment/re-enrollment books mailed to employee homes: Applicable postage
Annual notification mailings: $0.75 per letter

E
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Plan merger: $850 for two plans merging, increasing by $850 for each additional plan being merged
Miscellaneous services: $85 per hour
Includes, but is not limited to, calculation of employer allocations, forfeituree reallocat
reallocations, loan corrections,
ost earnings
arnings for late de
additional testing for ADP/ACP compliance, and calculation of lost
deposits of elective deferrals
tributions.
but
and/or loan repayments or for missed employer contributions.

A
S

Participant services
(deducted from participant accounts)

Rev0708

tablishment:
ablishment: $50
Loan/periodic payment establishment:
payment annual charge:
arge: $25
Loan/periodic pa

continued on next page

Additional services (continued)
Support of certain plan provisions

The following plan provisions can be supported for an additional annual fee associated with extra testing and/or
administration requirements:
• Exclusion of any group of employees other than collectively bargained employees (union employees),
nonresident aliens and highly compensated employees
• Nonstatutory exclusion of items from compensation, such as overtime, commissions, bonuses, etc.
• Match formula based on years of service or tiered-match formula where the match amount increases as the
deferral percentage increases

E
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• Use of a last-day and/or 1,000-hour requirement to determine eligibility for employer contributions if plan fails
minimum coverage testing (410(b) test)

ngth of service
• Profit-sharing formula based on a uniform points allocation or length

ployee groups on
n the same money type
• Different vesting schedules for two or more employee
Number
of provisions

Additional
Additiona
annual fee

1

$

2

$ 1,000

3 to 5

$ 1,500

6 or more

$ 2,000

500

Certain additional provisions may b
be subject to
these fees.

Rev0708

Pricing your plan
Recordkeeping and administration fee schedule
Final fees may differ from the estimated fee quote provided in
this proposal. Final fees are based on actual plan data on the
recordkeeping system. Additional fees apply for self-directed
brokerage, employer stock and any other nonstandard
services.
Fees are charged quarterly in arrears and will vary from
quarter to quarter based on the number of participants
with an account balance during the quarter and any plan
credits generated.

One-time fee
New plan

$1,000

Takeover plan
$1,750
(Includes plan installation/conversion, prototype document and enrollment materials)
Ongoing fees

E
L
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M

Number of participants
with account balances

Base fee

1–25

$5,400

+

$100

$5,400

+

$60

$6,900

+

$55

$9,650

+

$50

,650
50
$11,650

+

$48

26–300
301–500
501–1,000

More than 1,000

A
S

Per participant

Standard services include::
• Daily valuation
n recordkeeping
on
• Compliance
nce testin
ompliance
testing
00
• Form 5500
• Corporate trustee (annual fee of $750 included in fees a
above)

The right choice for the long term®

Taking action
Once you have signed your letter of commitment (next page), please complete the following steps to begin the
plan installation process.

1
2

5HYLHZWKHFRPSOHWHGDQGVLJQHGOHWWHURIFRPPLWPHQWRQWKHIROORZLQJSDJH
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)D[WKHFRPSOHWHGDQGVLJQHGOHWWHURIFRPPLWPHQWWR757/670-4881
(for takeover plans)


7RH[SHGLWHWKHSURFHVVSOHDVHJDWKHUWKHIROORZLQJGRFXPHQWVDQGKDYHWKHPUHDG\WRJLYHWR\RXU
WKHP
KHP
 $PHULFDQ)XQGV5HWLUHPHQW3ODQ&RRUGLQDWRUDWWKHSURSHUWLPH
PH
H
 ■ &XUUHQWSODQGRFXPHQWH[HFXWHGDGRSWLRQDJUHHPHQW
DJUHHPHQW
LISURWRW\SH
LI
SURWRW\SH
DQG SODQ D
JUH
WRW\SH DQGSODQDPHQGPHQWV
 ■ &XUUHQWVXPPDU\SODQGHVFULSWLRQ
ULSWLRQ
DQG
RI PDWHULDO
SWLRQ 63' DQGVXPPDU\RIPDWHULDOPRGLILFDWLRQ
G VXPPDU\
VXP
WHULDO PRGLILFDWLRQ
PRGLILFDWLR 600
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 ■ /RDQSROLF\DQGORDQDPRUWL]DWLRQVFKHGXOHVIRUFXUUHQWRXWVWDQGLQJORDQV
G ORDQ DPRUWL]DWLRQ
RXWVWDQGLQJ
PRUWL]DWLRQ VFKHGXOHV
VFKHGX IRU FXUUHQW
F
QGLQJ ORDQV

 ■ 0RVW
0RVWUHFHQW,56GHWHUPLQDWLRQOHWWHU
UHF
UHFHQW ,56
56 GHWHUPLQDWLRQ OHWWHU

 ■ 6XPPDU\
XPPDU\ RI SDUWLFLSDQW
6XPPDU\RISDUWLFLSDQWSRVLWLRQVDQGDVVHWVE\IXQG
DUWLFLSDQW SRVLWLRQV
VLWLRQV DQG DVVHWV
DVVH E\\ IXQG

 ■ 0RVW
0RVWUHFHQWSODQYDOXDWLRQ
RVW UHFHQW SODQ
YDOXDWLRQ
DQ YDOXDWLR
 ■ 3ULRU\HDU
3ULRU\HDU)RUP
U\HD )RUP 

 ■ 3ULRU\HDU
3ULRU\HDU$'3$&3WHVW
$'3$&3
'3$&3 WHVW
VW

 ■ 'RFXPHQW
'RFXPHQWRXWOLQLQJ\RXUFRPSDQ\·VIRUPDODFWLRQUHJDUGLQJFKDQJHVWR\RXUSODQ
VDPSOHDYDLODEOHIURP
RXWOLQLQJ \RXU
XU FRP
\RXU5HWLUHPHQW&RRUGLQDWRU
  \RXU
5HWLUHPHQW
5HWLUHP

$5HWLUHPHQW3ODQ&RRUGLQDWRUZLOOEHDVVLJQHGWR\RXUSODQRQFHWKHOHWWHURIFRPPLWPHQWLVUHFHLYHG
7KH5HWLUHPHQW3ODQ&RRUGLQDWRUZLOOFRQWDFW\RXUILQDQFLDOUHSUHVHQWDWLYHWRJDWKHULQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHSODQ
7KH5HWLUHPHQW3ODQ&RRUGLQDWRUZLOOWKHQVFKHGXOHD´ZHOFRPHFDOOµZLWK\RXDQG\RXUILQDQFLDO
 UHSUHVHQWDWLYH )RUWDNHRYHUSODQVWKHGRFXPHQWVOLVWHGLQ6WHSPXVWEHSURYLGHGWR$PHULFDQ)XQGV
 EHIRUHWKH´ZHOFRPHFDOOµLVVFKHGXOHG
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The right choice for the long term

1

Letter of commitment
Information for 5/21/2008 proposal

Assumptions (Please mark changes if information in this section is inaccurate)
*

Test Plan 3
*

Susan Smith
ABC Company, Inc.

*

Start-up 401(k) & profit-sharing plan
50 participants with account balances
Up to 15 total fund options
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(If selected, the American Funds Target Date Retirement Series will be considered one of the 15 total fund options.)

*

*

*

Minimum of 60% of all fund options in the plan must be American Funds

American Funds R-3 share class (see page 1 for information on selecting a share
re class)

Annual compensation paid to your financial representative’s dealer
er firm is 0.35% on eligible assets (included in funds’
expense ratio)

*

Fee quote

Does not reflect fees for the additional
services listed on the preceding pages

Corporate trustee services

One-time
___________________________fees
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________$1,750.00
_____________________________________________________________________
Total estimated ongoing fees
Estimated
ted credit
ed net credit
cred
Estimated

$8,400.00
($9,000.00)
($600.00)

sting plan is contingent on review of the plan document.
xisting
Final acceptance of an existing

ote is an estimate based on the plan data provided and that final fees will be determined from actual plan data (total number of participants with
I understand that this fee quote
uote
understa that my plan’s actual effective date is dependent on receipt of a signed service agreement
account balances and plan assets in the recordkeeping system). I also under
understand
and existing plan documentation
applicable).
on listed on preceding page (if applica
tion
applicab
Authorized plan representative name and title_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Date ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Desired effective date __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Note: After receipt of a signed service agreement and existing plan documentation, we require a minimum of 60 days in order to meet an effective date.
Please provide us with a contact name and phone number to begin the installation process.

Plan contact name and title ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone number_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please fax this page to 757/670-4881.
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How can we get started?
Is there other information you need in order to make your decision? If so, please provide your
financial representative with a list of questions you have about this American Funds retirement
plan program.
Your deadline for receiving answers to these important
ortant q
questions
The target date for your final decision

E
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Once you make your decision,
n,, your financial representative will meet with you to complete the
necessary forms to get started.
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The right choice for the long term

®

E
L
The Capital Group Companies

American Funds

Capital Research and Management

Capital International

Capital Guardian

Capital Bank and Trust

